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Space program working in manned

flight, unmanned communication
by Jim Paape

. VON BRAUN

" I think it is in man's
makeup to be curious. When
we stop being curious we stop
being people. ·
These were the words of
Dr . Werner von Braun. Director of George C. Marshall
Flight Center. at a press conference held before his lecture Tuesday evening in Stewart Hall.
It is in the nature of the
NASA civilian space p~og~~m
to concentrate its cunos1t1es
not only on manned space
flight , fie said. but also on
'' unmanned communications
satellites, resource satellites.
and just plain science satellites. "
The resource satellites. he

said. are helping through photographs and infrareci rays to
prospect for minerals beneath the earth's surface.
Other satellites are helping
to spot early symptoms of disease and · blight affecting
earth
vegetafion.
again .
through the use of infrared
ra 1ys.
'Such projects. then. ·· he
said. " make us richer in mind
because they benefit all mankind. It also makes us better
individuals because the programs are so demanding in
their requirements for perfection and because it urges
us . on to do things never be-
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In respons.e to questions directed to this office about possible

We would deeply regret any actions of students who disregard the open channels of communication available to them to
voice their grievance and who woul deliberately interfere with
the orderly process of the educational enterprise.
The State Colleges must be kept open and must be permitted
to operate without interference if we are to continue to serve
the great majority of our young men and women who are attendmg college iri order to obtain an education . Accordingly .
the State Colfege Board has determined that it will not permit
the seizure of State Property. nor will it allow the disruption
of the educational massion wbich the people of Minnesota have
entrusted to them .
..

The college presidents in association with each of their college communities have worked out with representatives of
students and faculty detailed procedures to resolve complaint
and grievances. It bas been the policy of the Board that disputes over student affairs must be resolved at the local level.
If those who are physically interfering with the educational
p_rocess continue to .do so after being ful1 y informed of the opt10ns open to them and the consequences they face. we would
have not alternative but to seek assistance from the courts in
order to return college facilities to their proper use .

Friday, May 16, 1969

G. Theodore Mitau
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SUICIDI
and sicide prevention
INSTITUTI ·

~

Suicide and its prevention
and the possibility of establishing a Suicide Prevention
Center in St. Cloud will be discussed at an institute to held
here May 19-20.
Speakers will be : Dr. William Hunter, clinical psychologist, Range Mental Health
Center, Virginia ; Dr. Henry
Brattensborg, psychiatrist,
Central Minnesota Mental
Health Center, St. Cloud ; Dr.
Robert Fulton , University of
Minnesota professor of sociology; and Dr. Zigfrids Stelmachers, U. of M. clinical
psyghologist and director of
the Suicide Prevention Center at the Hennepin County
Mental Health Center, Minneapolis .

a.m. Dr. Brattensborg will
lecture on " Clinical Aspects
of Suicide" at 1 p.m . and Dr.
Fulton will speak on " Death
in American Society" at
2:30p.m.
Dr. Stelmachers will lecture Tuesday on '' Adolescent
and College Student Suicide
Data " at 1 p.m ., " Suicide
Prevention-Rationale" at 2
p.m . and " Suicide Prevention
- Organization" at 3 p.m.

All lectures and discussions
will be held in the CivicPenney Room of the Atwood
Memorial College Center.

New parking
rules set
on campus

Open to all interested persons, the institute is being
held to provide a subject of
interest to all college students
and to make suicide statistics
Auxiliary
Services
anavailable to illustrate its seriousness , according to pro- nounced this week that some
gram chairman Richard of the parking signs in the
Furcht, SCSC graduate stu- dorm areas have . been
dent in psychology who also changed.
is president of the college
Sign changes now permit
chapter of Psi Chi , national individuals to park for 15 minhonor society in psychology.
utes to load and unload vehicles in certain marked areas .
On Monday , Dr. Hunter A,lso, they prohibit all parking
m what used to be 2nd Ave .
will discuss "National Data starting
at the intersection of
on Suicide" at 9 a.m. , " Clues 2nd Ave. So. and 4th St. and
to Suicide" at 10 a .m. and heading north to Sherburne
" Suicide Prevention" at 11 Hall.

I

I sit-ins or seizure of state college bmldmgs. we wish to clarify
I the position of the Board.
I

VON BRAUN

A Heritage of
Sxcellence

Vol. XLVI, No. 51

II Board sit-in position

(cont. on p. 4, col. 3)
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C.hancellor lists

THIS ENORMOUS Crowd
listened to the opening speaker for the Business Building
dedication program Thursday.

MAY DAZE
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CONTEST TODAY
AT IP.M. Ill
FRONT OF ATWOOD
FOLLOWED BY
'STllO#t;EST MAN'
CONTEST

STREET DANCE
TO#lt;HT AT 8:30
Ill FRONT OF STEWART

MINNEAPOLIS
CHOllALIEllS AT
7:30 SATUllDA'I
Ill STEWART HALL AND

SPRING FORMAL
FEATURING STAN
HAUGESAG ORCHESTRA
HALLENBECK HALL
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I The Readers' Write ...
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After interviewing applicants for the Atwood Board of
Governors and listening to
numerous complaints about
programs on campus it has
become quite evident that
some one must delineate to
the students and faculty at
Saint Cloud State College the
difference between Atwood
Board of Governors, Student
Activities, all-college student,faculty committees and
College Hosts and Hostesses.
Many people who come to
ABOG are not, in reality ,
looking for us but for one of
several other organizations
active on this campus.
College Hosts and Hostesses (Red Jackets ) is a group
of students selected for leadership in academics and extra - curricular activities.
Their function is to host at
all-college functions . At present their advisor is Mrs.
Patricia Potter. Student Activities sponsors all-college
programs, sometimes competitive in nature , and generally
in conjunction with a special
event. In the past Student Activities has sponsored Homecoming. Snow Days. Parent's
Day, May Daze, Free Ice

Bowle help thanked

sa

To the Editor: •

.

Cream When the Ice Goes Out
and so on. These events are
under the direction of Travis
Kent.
There also exist many allcollege committees. such as
Concerts and Lectures, which
schedule programs for the
students on campus. These
committees are half students
and half faculty , all members
appointed by the Student Senate and Faculty Senate, respectively.
Atwood Board of Governors also programs for the
entire campus. However, we
sponsor programs continuously throughout the year.
Our programs are both large
and small ; we try to program

for the minority students as
well as the majority. Most of
our programs take place in
Atwood Memorial College
Center. Our program includes films , Issues and Answers , Ratskellar, concerts,
receptions, acitivities in the
games area, art exhibits. We
are not political in any manner and have never supported
a candidate or an issue. We
are funded by Student Activities money. Most important
of all, all members are students, selected by students to
plan, administrate, and sponsor programs in the name of
ABOG.

Margi Healy
Vice-President, ABOG

'The Sergeant' studies loneliness
To the Editor:
In past weeks, " Romeo and

the base.
Mr. Foster stated that because the sergeant " likes
boys. " 90 per cent of the •
movie is " useless and downright boring.' · Your taste in
movies seems to be geared
toward the plot-ridden episodes of " Matt Helm." Mr.
Foster.
In using the terms " likes
boys" and " The Queer is a
Lonely Hunter,' Mr. Foster
is sensationalizing his ideas.
P erhaps Mr . Foster's primary reviewing purpose was
to titillate his readers . " The
Sergeant" is a study of loneliness and desperation. not
homosexuality.
Pseudo-intellectual snoobery is expected from
" Time" magazine. but not
the Chronicle.

Juliet" and " Charly" have
been chewed up and cast to
the manure heap by the Chronicle movie reviewers. Last
week " The Sergeant"' was
written off similarly by Bill
Foster. In the tradition of
past Chronicle reviewers. Mr.
Foster doesn·t know wha t he
is talking about.
No. Mr. Foster. not since
" In the Heat of the Night,"
bu t since " The Pawnbroker"
can one expect a good performance from Rod Steiger.
No. the audience is not
" aware from the beginning ...
that the sergeant likes boys,"
as Mr. Foster put it. The
aware audience sees only the
sargeant's intrigue with the
one person present who had
not decayed with the rest of Joseph Warner

On Saturday night. May 10.
21 members of the Veterans
Club and three non-club members including Larry Meyer,
Student Association President. each donated eight
hours of their time to parking
cars at the 1969 May Bowle.
Since a one-third share of
the money raised at this ball
comes to St. Cloud State College for projects in the Fine
Arts. I want to say thanks to
the Veterans Club and these
gentlemen for their help.
These men performed a
needed service in an effective To the Editor: .
I want to attempt to answer Arlin Carlson's interesting.
and capable manner. Thank
questions on the ·proposed tuition increase which appeared in
you.
Donald E. Sikkink, Dean,
the May 6, 1969 Letter to the Editor section of the Chronicle.

ha
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w

Answers to tuition increase

Question 1: "What is the rationale behind students paying
School of Arts and Sciences
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • one-third of the cost of their education?" I believe the one-

Dove money donated to special project ·
by Paul E. Cairns

This report is addressed primarily to the 46
people who contributed $14.51 to the Love the
Dove campaign I launched several weeks ago.
The purpose of the campaign was to raise
money to oppose a bill introduced in our state
legislature to open a hunting season on the
Mourning Dove in Minnesota.
I was assured, some time ago after out
campaign was launched. by the chairman of
the Conservation Committee of the state legislature. that so much opposition to the proposed bill had developed that there was little
or no chance that the bill would get out of committee. It appears. then, that the Mourning
Dove, at least in Minnesota , will not be hunted
legally during the coming biennium.
In light of this, I asked. at the symposium.
held on April 16, what I should do with the
money that had been contributed. Someone
suggested that I confer with Dr. Max Partch
of our Biology Department in order to decide
upon a worthy conservation cause or organization to which the money could be contributed . This suggestion was acceptable to others
present at the meeting.
Therefore. as a result of talks with Dr .
Partch. I will donate the money to a special

project of the state chapter of The Nature
Conservancy (a national conservation organization ), namely. the campaign presently underway to purchase land around the Great
Blue Heron colony near Cold Springs and thus
prevent real estate developments from driving away the herons. My assumption is that
the people who contributed money for the
Mourning Doves would be in favor. also, of
protecting the herons.
Finally. for those who would like to support
further the cause the conservation, I recommend affiliation, on an individual basis. with
the Nature Conservancy.
According to Peter Mattiessen, " The U.S.
Department of the Interior lists 78 species of
wildlife t hreatened with extinction in the
United States." The Nature Conservancy, in
basic scietif ic research, land-use investigation , the maintenance of sanctuaries, and the
education of our children actively works to
conserve our natural heritage.
The yearly membersip fee is $5.00 and
should be sent to the following address: The
Nature Conservancy, 1522 K Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20005. If you would like further inform ation about the organization's objectives and work. the ma n to contact is Dr.
Partch.

third figure is based on studies done by the Minnesota Higher
Education Coordination Commission. I assume their studies
traced past tuition patterns in Minnesota as well as tuition pat- ·
terns in other states. Such studies obviously don 't make onethird " righ t" but it should indicate that the one-third figure
resulted from some investigation.
Question 2: "Precisely, what is the increase buying? " The
State College Board presented a budget to the Governor. This
budget provided for faculty salary increases. supply and equipment purchase increases, increased library purchases. a program for faculty improvement grants, etc. The final budget
recommendation made by the Governor does not allow for
the full implementation of these programs. I assume that a
tuition increase would make up much of the balance in these
proposed increases.
Question 3: "How much of this increase is really necessary?" Obviously, a value judgment is also involved in this

answer, but in my opinion the proposed increases are critically needed, (along with many other increases ) if the state colleges are to become adequate institutions.
In addition to his three basic questions, Mr. Carlson also
asked two other questions. " Is it necessary .. .that SCS have a
course in Russian at this time? " and, " Is it really necessary
to continue the amoeba-like department growth? ''
·
My answer to the first question would be that our Foreign
Language faculty felt that Russian was necessary and that this
recommendation is in part based on student request. I'm not
certain at to the real meaning of the second question , but we
don't get an increase in the supply allocation , the Biology Department may be eager to accept any free amoeba the other
depatrtments are producing?
Donald E. Sikkink
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Devereaux designs costumes

Musical cast tries out-landish clothes
by Jan Erickson

Recently a few watchful
students may have noticed a
number of their cohorts wearing clothes just a little more
out-dated. out-landish. and
out-of-style - out of any style
- than anything that is presently considered campus attire.
These clothes. borrowed
from the costume shop by
cast members of this year's
musical. " Three Penny Opera· ·. were given to' them to
wear to class as a part of an
idea devised by John Dennis.
director. This concept involves the idea that this play
is being done by a company
of young people all intensely
interested in and committed
to what the play has to say.
To help create this feeling of
unity. Robert Devereaux began his work as costumer for
the show by lending to the
cast whatever they found in
the shop that caught their
fancy.
Meanwhile.
Devereaux 's
real work was just beginning
- the final designing of the
costumes to actually be used
in the production which opens
May 21. Having thought about
it .all year. he developed a
theory in regard to the period
in which the costumes should
be designed.

' 'The play takes place in
1837 - the year Queen Victoria
was crowned - but as far as I
know." he explained, "it has
never been done in this period. So I decided to conglomerate it into the years 18501910. creating some in my
own period. Spanning a wide
period of time. it won't by any
means be historically accurate but it will all fit together.
Devereaux also drew a parallel to the fact that this musical, is satiric in nature and
that there is an ironic relationship between the words
and music.

" My idea about the conglomerate period is that if it
does have jarring effects. it's
supposed to be that way in
the same manner that the
music in the show doesn 't always fit the words. "

With pleasant decor

cheap. I've tried to show a
difference between their
street dresses and the dresses
worn in the brothel which are
older and not as gaudy. The
street dresses are very expensive. gaudy and not meant to
be subtle, so there are a lot
of feathers , a lot of bright.
garish. almost kaleidescope
colors. "

When Devereaux began to
get his designs on paper he
found that the cast easily
broke down into groups so he
thus began by designing the
most color£ ul group. the prosThe last group Devereaux
titutes. ·
"They're the most bright designed was the beggars.
and fun . I've tried to show Contrary to a question asked

Production begins May 20
"The Threepenny Opera, "
one of this century's most
distinctive and original works
by Bertolt Brecht and Kurt
Weill, will be produced by the
St. Cloud State College departments of speech and dramatic art and of music at 8
p.m. May 20-24 and 26-29 in
the Performing Arts Center.
Tickets are $1.25 for adults
and 75 cents for high school
students, SCSC faculty and
SCSC students with fee statements; they are on sale at the
Center's ticket office 10 a.m.2 p.m. Mondays through Fri-

them as girls who are wealthy
and whose clothes are not

days. All reservations must
be picked up within 24 hours.
A large student cast is
headed by Sharon Pflepsen
and Flo Goodrich of St.
Cloud ; David Cole of Hibbing ; Don Bakke, Wayne Evenson and Lyn Woods, all of
Crystal; and Jeannie Marlin
Smith of Shreveport, La.
One critic has said that the
work "employs jazz forms of
the twenties along w~th the
traditional 'operatic' elements all of which lends itself
beautifully to the pungent
atirical vein of the play. "
Another critic has written
that its music "has ·an real
flavor of mockery and irony,
a mixture of the sweet with
the sour. "

by someone, ''What can you
do with rags? " Deveraux has
paid special attention to these
because, even though they
are non-descript in color and
style, these beggars are
dressed this way for a purpose. "They are really costumes to play on the sympathy of people. They're almost
overdone - they're almost too
much rag. "

Devereaux
(cont.on p. 7, col. 5)

TOUR SWINGIN'
EUROPE
22 DAYS FOR ONLY $530
JULY 14-AUG. 4
• Parties
Cruises

• Tours
• Individual Cars

CALL OR WRITE: CAMPUS TOURS
"HURRY DEADLINE MAY 30"

OTTO TRAMPE

P.O. Box 1225
Mankato. Minn.
56002

311 A Tomahawk
Rt. 5. St. Cloud
252-6739

Answ•ring S,rvk•

Additional Info:

24Hoar
(507)-387 -7458
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Press Bar shows other side'
by Carolyn and Bob Bye

Last Saturday we walked into the Press Bar-but not
the usual part, the " other side" that most people do not
eyen know exist. Yes, Virginia , the Press also has a very
mce restaurant under the same roof. The decor is not
elaborate or ostentatious, but very pleasant and quiet.
The menu allows average selection of dinners and many
a la carte items. The nice part is that the atmosphere of
the dining room is nice without presumptous prices along
with it.
We have that having to " rate" the food poses many
problems: 1) We do not pretend to be qualified as food
critics, 2) our tastes are probably not the same as yours,
3) should we compare the food with that of St. Cloud's
other restaurants or do we rate it according to the standards we have decided are important no matter where
we go out to dinner? After much consideration we decided that comparing any of St. Cloud's restaurants to
dining places in Minneapolis would really be unfair, so
we will rate the Press in relation only to other restaurants in the St. Cloud area .
The food was good-not exceptional, but neither is its
cost. The Tenderloin is extremely tender, almost to the
point of being to? tender. The salad is very good , with
more than oi:ie kmd of ~ett~ce and as much dressing as
you want which makes 1t mce for salad enthusiasts. The
service was very good. And finally a word must be said
about the bartender who made by far the best Brandy
Alexandre in town!
·
Food-4, Price-3+, service-5, atmosphere-4, Brandy
Alexandres-5+.

ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE
FOYER of HEADLEY HALL
MONDAY, MAY 19, 1969
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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-von Braun

NSA offers travel help
Travelling abroad this sumT?er? Why not travel wit~

discounts through the United
States National Student Asso-
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DRIVE-IN THEATRE

MOVIES
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i
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TONITE THRU TUES. AT THE 10-Hi

( cont. from p. I )

ciation?
The National Student Travel Association, Inc., is the
non-profit, only official student travel bureau in the
United States. It offers lowcost travel programs available to all full-time students
currently enrolled in a recognized American University or
those who were enrolled within the past two years . The
programs are widely varied
to fit individual desires.
The NSTA International
Student Identity Card certifies student status and entitles the holder to price concessions and other services
on four continents, including
use of student hotels, restaurants, transportation facilities and special student
events. Free or discounted
admission to theatres , museums , galleries and other entertainment facilities are also
available.

FEATURE ...

10-Hi
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
OUTDOOR THEATRE
So. Hwy 10 - Phone 252-2636
1st Show at Dusk

NSTA offers exciting trips
abroad for as little as $540
for 40 days throughout Europe. How about seeing Japan from a Japanese point of
view on a grand tour of India ?
Other programs include
study tours, live and work
programs , discount transatlantic air transporation and
intra-European flights and
USA tours .
More information is available about these and other
programs by contacting Melissa Penrose in the Student
Senate Office .

fore attempted."
Von Braun showed concern
also for taxpayers who think
~heir money is being wasted
for the benefits of a few . "It
takes a number of years before you can make money on
a project. " he said. The NASA civilian space program is.
according

to

von

Braun ,

Join the fun on our ¼ mile asp~alt track. We're
open weekdays 1i noon till 1O p.m . Holidays, Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m . to 10 p.m .

KART WAY TRACK
2801 Clearwater Roa d

,..~~~...,.~-"ff-,..~~~.....,..-~~.....,..-,....,...
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NOW
The Northwest's First Showing
Of This Extraordinary Movie!
2 Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:30
They hunted each other as enemies .. .
they tormented each other as savages .. .
they faced each other as men!
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progra m ends, with each
flight growing more complex
in the jobs to be performed ,
the German scientist said.

Astronauts will spend more
and more time on the moon 's
surface collecting earth samr,les and learning to operate
' roving equipment.· ·

just now oegmnmg to reap
benefits of its work.
The communications satellite system currently being
"Fifteeen Saturn V rockets
set up in space is not paid for were built for the Apollo proby the taxpayers. von Braun gram plus a number of addisaid. " The telephone compa- tional sma ller Saturn IB
nies must pay for the rocket rockets .·• von Braun said .
launchin g facilities, and the " But we have learned so
quickly, that if ~pollo 11 is
people needed on the job."
we w1TI have no
Von Braun. who directed successful
less
than
nine
the successful launch of Ex- to the moon .· · left over to fly
plorer I , the Free World 's
There is a possibility. he
first satellite , also comment- said.
of mothballing the reed upon the manned Apollo maining
nine to save the
Moon flight program now in money to taxpayers.
.
operation.
Von Braun ·s work 1s not
" We are convinced we will
·however , when man
land on the moon first (before done.
sets foot on the moon . " We do
Russia )-if-Apollo flights 10 not
plan to build any bigger
and 11 are complete~y suc- rockets
time than Satcessful in their missions. '· he urn V... athethis
said . " It is more
said.
than ca pable of carrying what
Pa rt of the question will be we want into outer space ...
He is currently directing
answered Sunday when Apollo 10. with its three astronauts work on a space station to be
perched atop the Saturn V located in earth orbit. It
rocket. blasts off for a flight would be made from the fuel
tank of the Saturn V's second
around the moon .
'' A failure on either flight stage. and used as a docking
.
does not necessarily mean port for rockets .
' 'I am absolutely convinced
that the astronauts will perish. " he said. "In a system our efforts in space will make
composed of one million parts our na tion not poorer-but
there is much that can go richer. .. he said.
" My dream has been atwrong, but yet the astronauts
ca n be brought back un- tained . Space is a challenge
of our time .··
harmed ...
Tuesday evening von Braun
Another reason for his opti- related the history of the U.S.
mism is the approvai by Pre- space program wlth slide and
motion picture illustrations.

TDNITE THRU TUES. AT THE CLOUD

1/Jeglamour
and
greatness. ..
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and
spectacle!

sident Nixon of the NASA
space budget. He did not give
any figures .
Nine more Apollo flights
will take place before the
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Senate Finance
recommends
LBC request
Senate Finance Committee
has recommended $26.948. 700
in building funds for the state
college system . The recommendation includes $500.000
for SCS utilities and is now in
conference committee.
The finance committee
agreed with the original Legislative Building Commission request of $26,448,700.
Differences between the
House Appropriations and
Senate Finance recommendations included:
-House recommendation
to include funds to equip a
proposed Mankato science
building. Senate recommended funds to build only.
- House
recommended
$200.000 for a land acquisition deficiency at SCS. No
such provision was made by
the Senate.

College
<t•Chronicle
The

Pu bl"hcd Tuesdays and Fridar.
throughout the sc hoo l year except
for vacation per io d s. Second class
pnstage p ai d at St. Cloud. M inn.
Students ,u hsc riplilln t;Jken fr o m the
s1u den1 ac t1vi1~ f.und. M ai l sub,criplilln r:. te is SI .50 per quarter o r
S.1 .00 per aca demi c ye;ir .
Editor -in -Chid .

T h omas M cin1.

:\ "nc·ialc cdi1ur .

Cami Stephen,

Husine" M an:1)!.t:r

Rohen l.undquisl
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'Christ. ..like it is' - in jazz and rock
A hard-rock band playing
pop and jazz. a student speaker. and six other members
of an evangelical team from
Chicago brought a message
about "Christ. .. like it is· · to
about 800 students here May
8.

.

SCS intervarsity Christian
Fellowship chapter invited
the group of 10 to bring their
own type of protest to the
students.
Students heard a message.
set to the "acid rock beat'·.
that God is not dead. but
alive and relevant to them .
The band. the "Exkursions. · · entertained with jazz
and soul selections, and related their personal backgrounds both before and after
accepting Christ i_nto their
lives.
Mike Johnson. group leader. said the purpose was to relate how the members discovered Christ as their contemporary.
"We try to be examples of
the life with Jesus by just our
own freedom of what we do.
what we say and what kind of
music we dig.· · Johnson said.
Phil Johnson. the drummmer. listed another purpose
of the group. " We want to tell
the people what it was like
before. and what it is like
now .
At the evening rally, John
Ancerberg. spokesman for
the group. held the attention
of about 400 students and faculty for 50 minutes while he
gave his own personal testimonial on why Christ is important t0 each individual regardless of what generation
he is from.
He said with all the changes in our culture and society
man still hates and becomes

lonely. "God can provide the
answer:
he has never chang,.
ed .
Ancerberg. who is now
working on his master' s degree in divinity and theology.
explained that some people
expect every.thing to be perfect when they become a
Christian. " But," he said.
"you still might get rained on
when you go outside, but you
know God is with you. "
The " Exkursions" protest
was started in North Wells ,
Chicago by the lntervarsity
Christian Fellowship. Members spread the word of
Christ individually first , and
then went to groups to spread
the word . "We have to get out
and tell the students in our
own language,·' Ancerberg
said.
The group is non-denomina tional. with the basic denominator of a relationship
with God. he said.

THE EXKU RSIO NS showed Christ like it is
PhotobyTomMallOleff
and told of their experiences before and after here May 8. The SCS Intervarsity Christian
finding Christ when they played rock and jazz Fellowship sponsored the groups.

Geography
trip to Alaska
This year the ·annual summer field trip sponsored by
the St. Cloud Geography Department will head for Alaska.
The tour will leave St. Cloud
July 23. will tour cities such
as Fairbanks. Anchorage.
Valdez and Whitehorse. The
group will return August 19.
Undergraduate
students
will receive eight credits for
this tour and graduate students will receive six.
James T. Addicott of the
geography department will
be in charge of the tour . His
office is SH-324.

Dream Girl
picked May 23
Theta Chi Fraternity held
its , annual Dream Girl Tea
April 30 with 14 coeds vying
for the title " Dream Girl of
Theta Chi " attending.
Candidates are Mary Anderson , Charlotte Zeyer,
Nancy Carson , Patti Stearns,
Lynn Tomhave , J oan Knutson, Johnette Balkanol, Mary
DeCraciu , Christine Lazarz,
Cheryl Hammond, Lois Jorgenson , Mary Ahlm , Nancy
Foss and Linda Winscher.
The men of Theta Chi will
select five girls as finalists.
The . Dream Girl will be
crowned by present Dream
Girl Eileen Finger at the
Theta
Chi
Dinner-Dance
May 23 .

ANNUAL
VET'S CLUB
PARTY

CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER

Sportsman's Island
Friday, May 23rd
non members: $2 .00

RED CARPET
• PIZZA
• SOFT DRINKS
• LIGHT and DA.RK
BEER
"SPRING'$ HERE AT LAST!
CELEBRATE IT WITH
A PIZZA!"

CAMPUS CLUB
STARTS TODAY
3:00 - 7:00

Huskies need 2 wins

NI C baseball title at stake at Winona
The whole season has boiled down to three vital games:

SCS will be shooting for all
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference baseball marbles
this weekend when invading
Winona to meet the Warriors for the conference
championship.The series. which ends regular-season play for St.
Cloud. opens with a nineinning contest today at 3 p.m.
A pair of seven-inning contests will wrap up action tomorrow. starting at 12 noon.
St. Cloud and- Winona will
go into the first game tied for
the top spot in the NIC with 93 records. Winner of the series will gain the right to meet
the MIAC champion for NAIA
District 13 honors and a
chance to represent Minnesota in NAIA Area Four competition.

White Bear Lake. The righthanders are Steve Fuchs.
sophomore from St. ·c loud
Tech. and Jim Tomczik,
freshman from St. Cloud
Cathedral.
Catching duties will be
shared by Bill Richter. senior from Granite Falls, who

may also be used at first
base. and Dennis Lorsung.
junior from Alexandria.
The remainder of Stanek's
lin~up will find Tom Ditty.
semor from Delano. and Jerry Henkemeyer. junior from
Sauk Rapids, sharing first
with Richter: Mike Trewick.
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junior from St. Cloud Tech,
at second: Steve Strandemo,
junior from Kenyon, and
Charles Munsch, sophomore
from Wood Lake. splitting
shortstop duties : and Ron
Anderson. senior from St.
Paul Mounds View. at third.
In the outfield. Stanek will
platoon Bob Carruth, junior
from Minnetonka: Bill Josephson. senior from Columbia Heights: Bob Lacroix.
junior from Grand Rapids :
Ron Schmidt, senior from
Fairfax and Ditty.
Looking ahead to Winona.
Stanek and his Huskies know
what a challenge is in store
for them . " Winona has a tremendous club. " Stanek said.
" We know it will take a supreme effort on our part to
win down there."

Netmen shoot for perfect record

Coach Jim Stanek has indicated he will make no
changes in his pitching rotaRegular - season competition for the Winona series. tion draws to a close for the
That means Wayne Parks, SCS tennis team tomorrow
senior from Fridley, will when it invades Bemidji for a
pitch today. Doug Grewing. dual meet with the Beavers.
senior from Sebeka. and Dan
Jensen. sophomore from AnCoach Jack Haddorff' s connandale. will get the nod to- tingent will be shooting for an
morrow. All three are right- unbeaten season in that ashanders.
signment after upping its
Four additional hurlers. mark to 12-0 with a pair of
two lef thanders and two co0:quests last weekend.
righthanders. will be ready
Following the finale at Befor relief work if needed. The
lefthanders are Al Pavne. midji. the Huskies will head
junior from Richfield and for the North Star Inn tennis
Tom Dolfay, sophomore from courts in Minneapolis May 23

and 24 to compete in the 1969
Northern Intercollegiate Conference tournament.
Haddorff' s lineup will remain the same for both the
Bemidji dual meet and the
rapidly approaching
NIC
showdown. He will use Dave
Woodward. sophomore from
St. Cloud Tech: Jim Bryan.
sophomore from Edina : Tom
O'Neil. senior from Brainerd :
Gregg Pederson. junior from
Coon Rapids: Larry Neilson,
sophomore from St. Cloud
Tech : and Larry Dietz. soph-

omore from Glencoe.
Doubles competition will
find Haddorff teaming Bryan
with Pederson. Woodward
with Neilson and O'Neil with
Dietz.
In their most recent action ,
St, Cloud topped North Dakota State 8-1 in non-loop action and matched that effort
with a similar verdict over
Moorhead State College in
NIC play.
Although Pederson suff erect his first setback of the
season 'in the match with
NDSU.

MONDAY, MAY 19 - PARADE. 12:00 in
front of Atwood
- MAD CANVAS 1 :00 So.
grassy area
- FRISBEE TOURNAMENT
Business Bldg. & Stewart.
faculty welcome
- OPEN STAGE 8 :00 p.m.

side Atwood .

1 :00 between
Students and
The Ratskeller

TUESDAY, MAY 20 - MERLE KE$SLER

CREATIVE
ARTS FESTIVAL

Original Poetry & Music

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21 - FILMS. visual
arts conte~t winners. " Early bird showing"
10:00 a.m. CIVIC PENNY ROOM . Afternoon
showing 1 :00 p.m . CIVIC PENNEY ROOM

THURSDAY, MAY

22 - TERRY TRUE MAN doing her thing The Ratskellar 8 :00
p.m.
- POTTERY LECTURE & DEMONSTRATION
Chuck Salaela. graduate student. East Unfinished Dining Room 1 & 3 :00 p.m .
- DANCE Psychedellia to the " Prime Authority" 8 : 30-11 : 30 p.m. downstairs Atwood .

ALL WEEK - WOOD TURNINGS study lounge
Atwood

• ART
• MUSIC
• LITERATURE

Those .pitching efforts against Morris last weekend
enabled the SCS mound staff
to lower it's ERA to 3.14 on
the season. Among the starters, Grewing leads the way
with a 1.9i mark, while Parks
is 2.09 and Jensen 3.15.
Ditty still leads the hitters
with a .358 mark while Strandemo has climbed to .327 for
second place in the race for
individual honors.
Last year the Huskies won
two and lost one from Winona
in St. Cloud. Two years ago at
Winona St. Cloud also won
two after losing the Friday
opener. Stanek would settle
for a similar performance
this weekend.
The Huskies have won six
· stra'ight against NIC opponents._ ~_weeping three from
Bem1dJ1 two weeks ago and
matching that effort against
the Cougars last weekend.

SCSgals
down BSC

SCS women 's extramural
softball team won their second game of the season 14-4,
May 9. at Bemidji.
Claudia Wagner was the
winning pitcher, giving up six
h·t
Pl
tt··
h·t
1
s.
ayers ge mg 1 s
were- Carol Smith, Marie
Meyer. Diane Cyr. Judy Marschel a_nd Miss Wagner.
The team is coached by
GI ct z·
ct ·11 1
a ys iemer an wi p ay
again May 17 at the Gustavus
Adolphus Invitational.

i..,,-..-_.~,_..~,...-....
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Huskies host track
meet at Sell<e

Eight teams , all from Minnesota. will invade Selke
Field at 11 a .m . tomorrow
for the 1969 St. Cloud State
College Invitational Track
Meet.
. Entries hoping to dethrone
the Huskies as champions are
Hamline, St. John 's, Southwest. Duluth. Bemidji. Bethel and Macalester.
Coach Bill Thornton's thinclads. who took last weekend
off, will use Saturday's meet
to hone their edges for the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference meet scheduled at
Bemidji May 23 and 24.
A .full complement of Huskies will compete Saturday.
Dashmen will include Pat Arnold. freshman from St. Cloud
Tech; LeRoy Koktan, freshman from Silver Lake; Don
Rieder. sophomore from St.
Cloud Tech; Tom Lindgren,
freshman from Anoka ; Gary
Haugen. junior from St. Cloud
Tech ; and Gary Rover, freshman from West. St. Paul Sibley.
Middle - distance entries
will include Lon Martinson,
senior from Babbitt ; Jerry
Schuldt. freshman from St.
Cloud Tech; Rich Pearson ,
junior from Warren; and Roger Knauss. sophomore from
St. Cloud Tech .
In the distances, St. Cloud
will enter Jerry Dirkes, junior from Albany; Al Langer.
freshman from St. Michael;
Brendan O'Brien, freshman
from Albert Lea ; Randy Spoden , freshman from St. Cloud
Cathedral; _ and Ji~ Parry,
freshman from Albert Lea.
Hurdlers will include Mike
Christian, senior from Anoka; Ed Nettestad, sophomore from Browns Valley;
Joe Hurley, freshman from

Tulsa . Okla . ; and Jim Rien ,
sophomore from Minneapolis
Southwest.
Weightmen will be Scott
Warren . freshman from Faribault ; Dave Bliese, freshman from Long Prairie; and
Mike Busch. freshman from
Chokio.Alberta. Dwight Lundeen . junior from Chokio ;
Gary Sabourin. sophomore
from Coon Rapids ; and Greg
Johnson , freshman from Cokato . will throw the javelin .
Jumpers will include Craig
Wilken. freshman from St.
Paul Mounds View : Jon Beaulieu, freshman from St. Cloud
Tech; and Lindgren .
Vaulters. all of whom ha ve
cleared 14' this season , will
be Jim Ridgeway, sophomore
from Grand Marias; John
Rowe. junior from White
Bear Lake; Glenn Donnay,
junior from Paynesville : and
Rick Nelson. junior from
Columbia Heights.

Two meets at Bemidji

Golfers head north
Two more golf meets ...both
of them in Bemidji. .. are on
tap this weekend for the St.
Cloud State College Huskies.
Today Coach John Oxton
will enter his vastly-improved
linksters in the Bemidji
Quadrangular. Tomorrow the
Huskies will take part in the
Bemidji Invitational.

Stock in the youthful St.
Cloud aggregation increased
this past weekend when it
captured top honors in the St.
Cloud Invitational and then
finished fifth in the Honeywell Collegiate tournament.
" We played much better
this past week than we have
at any time this season. " Oxton said. " In our own invitational meet, we put our game
together and beat teams that
we had been losing to earlier.

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I
I

In the St. Cloud Invitational . Anderson copped medalist
honors with a 76. And in the
rugged Honeywell assignment. Lieser finished ahead
of the field with a 77.
No changes are anticipated
in the Huskies' lineup for this
weekend 's play. Expected to
team with Anderson and
Lieser are Doug Nelson. junior from North Branch ; Pete
Kinney, junior from Hibbing;
and Dwaine Roney. freshman
from North St. Paul.
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Wh!!n i f s a n 1\rtC::irvetl .
Ar(Carved craftsmen have heen

doing beautiful things ,~·ith
foe l!''.llcl since 18.50. And this
herf!,,~e of quality is nuite
evident in the ArtCarnd
wedding band collection we
have right now. Wh e th e r your
hea r t i!< se t on a F lorentine
d t>!S ign . :i bold sculpt ure
or somethini: in bet ween ,
wc·re su re to hove it fo r y ou .
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FREE

Including: Slacks, Knit Shirt, and Sweater.
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King's Road Collection
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Saturday May 17
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FAL LI NG-STAR SET
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Royal Opening thru
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Oxton had special praise
for Greg Anderson. freshman
from St. Paul Johnson , and
Carlos Lieser. sophomore
from Melrose. for their individual efforts in those two
most recent outings.

I

I
I
I

:

A new aspect of the · total
costuming is that for the first
time since Deveraux began
designing. the department
has rented costumes. Most of
the men 's things were rented
from Northwest Costume
House in Minneapolis and
wigs were again rented from
the company in New York
tha t style the wigs for " Tartuffe ' · last fall.
Besides problems in fitting
the rented pieces. the only
difficulty Devereaux encountered was that Dennis
had requested that some element of the costume not work
for the character.
" I'm still not sure what
that means .' · he laughed.
" but I've tried to mainly do
that through choice of colors
and then it's up to the actors
to find out what doesn 't work
for them. "

I

: Ari~g of. beauty :
•
1s a Joy
•
:I
forever.
:I

I
I
I

(cont.from p.3 )

In the Honeywell tourney. we
only missed first place by two
strokes.
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Devereaux

Bring in a copy of
this ad and receive
one of 200 ties to
be given away

Wild Turtles in
Wintuk Yarns of Orlon
A h ighlight of our King's R oad Collection.
Full fashioned m ock turtleneck sweater
shirt. 100% Wintuk Orlon® acrylic in a
scramble stitch. Tr ansfer ribbed cuff and
bottom ban d. D ou b le body str ipe with
matching collar trim. $8.00

Offer ends Saturday, May 17, 5:30 p.m.
No Purchase Necessary

I .
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Brewer to lead human
rights discussion Monday
A panel discussion of human rights and installation of
the 1969-70 officers will be
held ·at the monthly meetings
of the St. Cloud State College
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa ,
professional education fraternity, at 6 p.m. Monday at
David 's Supper Club.
The human rights discussion will be led by Kappan A.
Wilbur Brewer, a secondary
education professor at SCSC,
who is in charge of the college 's Teacher Corps Project
at four Minneapolis junior
high schools. Six of the projects· team leaders also will
participate. They are: A.
James Heller. Roger Sandau.
Cartrell
Cooper,
Robert
Rose. Glenn Wells and Earl
Larsen . Quesions will follow
their presentation.
Officers to be installed are:
Stan Knox , president; Jack
Carlson, first vice president;
Lowell R. Gillett, second vice
president ; Brewer , secretary; Marcus T . Haug, Jr ..
treasurer; Al Brainard , his-

torian; Richard J. Meinz
newsletter editor: and Fred
Menninga , faculty sponsor.
As Minnesota coordinator for
the national fraternity , Menninga will conduct the installation .
Dr . Luther Brown , director
of learning resources as
SCSC, is the retiring. president.

Royer receives
appreciation plaque
. Lewis Royer. instructor
of industrial education. was
presented a plaque in appreciation for his assistance and
dedication to his area of industrial education.
_The award. presented by
the
Industrial
Education
Club. was also presented for
Royer·s efforts in maintaining the facilities and making
the area available to indus
trial education students.

Phi Kappa Tau sets
ceremonies tomorrow
Phi Kappa Tau will become
the fifth social fraternity on
campus following installation
ceremonies for its Delta Epsilon chapter tomorrow in the
college's Atwood Memorial
College Center.
The charter signing reception will be held at 2 p.m. in
the Herbert-146 Rooms and
the presentation banquet will
be at 7:30 p.m. in the CivicPenney Room.
There will be an open
house and lawn party from 2-4
p.m . Sunday at the chapter
house. 201 Ramsey Place .
Refreshments will be served
and the public is invited.
Two of the fraternity's national . officers will participate in the Saturday night
banquet program. They are:
Warren H. Parker. Lincoln ,
Neb., past president, who
will be the featured speaker;
and Jack L. Anson, Oxford,
Ohio, secretary, who will
make the presentation of the
charter.
Other banquet program
participants are : Dr. Robert
H. Wick , SCSC president,
who will extend the welcome ;
Dean S. Hasty , the chapter' s
faculty advisor, toastmaster;
John Welsh, Interfraternity
Council Representative, who
will give the local chapter
history; James Hokanson ,
IFC president ; William Nord ,
Delta Epsilon chapter presedent, who will accept the
charter; and Dan Puzak,
chapter chaplain, invocation
and benediction.

St. Cloud State 's Delta Epsilon chapter will be the 101st
chapter of Phi Kappa Tau ,
which was founded March 17.
1906. at Miami University.
Oxford. Ohio. The local chapter was colonized Feb . 25.
1968. and the Delta Epsilon
chapter members were actually initiated May 10 by a
team from the Alpha Nu
chapter at Iowa State University.
Gary Bauman , senior in
art from Lester Prairie. is in
charge of the installation .

-Campus HappeningSBackway
The Backway is open Saturda y
8:30-12 p.m. Music will be provided by Phil Nelson and poet
Frank Miller will be back. Have
coffee wfrh us at 913 3rd Ave . S.
The Lutheran Collegians offer
a special thanks to their past officers : Karen Press. president :
Wayne Hecht. vice-president:
Judy Oestreich, secretary: and
Linda Weels. treasurer.
The 1969-70 officers are Tom
Schwartz. president : Lee Cohanvice-president: Pauline Burl4c
secretary: and ·Gretchen Ness.
treasurer.

Christian
Science meet
Aug.23-30
Constructive social change
will be the theme at one of
the largest international religious conferences for college
students held this year.
" Building in a Revolutionary
Period ' ' 1s the topic for the
biennial meeting of Christian
Science college organizations
scheduled August 28-30 at the
denomination s headquarters
in Boston. Students from over
30 nations will attend.
The conference will stress
the need for a realistic implementing of ideas that are
developed. Sub-tooics for the
1969 meeting have come from
a set of resolutions adopted at
the 1967 meeting.
The students ' statement released two years ago in August named social tension. international conflict. and practical spiritual healing of mankind 's crises as matters for
urgent concern. Campus unrest. moral stability in society. the. drug problem. and
academic honesty and excellence were also on the list.
Students wishing additional
information shoufd call Linnea Lindquist at 255-2573 .

~ YOUR BUICK A/110
OPEL DEALER

37th and Div ision Street
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St . Cloud . Minn .
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Grades 3 , 4 or 5

1st YEAR SALARY $6,000
St. Francis Xavier School
Sartell. 252- 5874
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Officer Programs
NAS Twin Cities
Mpls .. Minn. 55450
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BUTTONS . TROPHYS . POSTERS

I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
·I •
I

____________ ..
I
f

FO R DETAILS WRITE:

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Wedding Announ ceme nt s

The Collegians are planning a
picnic outing on May 24. The activities include food. games.
swimm_ing. skiing. The day will
start at 8: 30 when the Collegians
leave for the lake ne·a r Brainard.
They will return by 12. If interested. contact Vicar John Ibisch
at 251-2055.

Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ •

~------------------~

Gamma Delta
Gamma Delta will sponsor a
ca r wash from 10 a.m .-5 p.m .
Saturday at the Texaco station
at the Crossroads. A folk-mass
will be held at St. J ohn's with a
cost-supper following. Those attending can meet at the Gamma
Delta house at 4: 15 p.m.

Methodist Worship
Methodist worship is at 9:30
and 11 a.m . on Sunday mornings.
The sermon series is on contemporary social issues. The
First United Methodist Church
is located at 3rd St. and 5th Ave.
South.

Chronicle---Classifieds ATTENTION
YOUR BEST BUY in new and u~d
stereo equipment is at 916 4th Ave . S.,
Call Gary 251-2218.
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE needs girl
to fill vacant position. Please give: personal data. marital status. education and
working experience, and parents. Write
1423 7th Street N .. St. Cloud .
JET TO EUROPE June 10, open re turns. N.Y. to London . special eurail
passes. Students, faculty. staff. $250.00
Write Jim Hopp, 1212 Douglas Ave ..
Mpls. 55403 .
SIGMA ALPHA TOTA · CAR WASH .
WHERE ? Tom and Jerry's Standard, 4th
Avenue & 2nd Street S. WHEN ? Satur·
day, May 17 ! 10 a.m. to 4 p.m . Bring your cars! Cost? One small dollar!
TUTORING IN SPANISH or French
for inform ation call 253 - 1437. Mrs.
McNamara.
DOG TRAINING, another class begins
May 22 . Start with beginners or brush
up for our first FUN MATCH June
22. Stop in at armory, Thurs. nights.
7: 30 p.m .. or ca ll 252 -0862 or 251 1692.
GRANITE CITY KENNELS
SPECIAL! Start next training class
with reg. German Shepherd. 9 months
old, male or female . $7 5 includes 10
week training period. Call 252-6333
now.
DONLOC KENNELS
EARNING POTENTIAL $780.00 a
month , or more depending on size of
route . Reliable man or woman wanted
as distributor in this area to restock
company secured locations such as restaurants, bowling alleys, and etc. with
national brand prepared pizzas sold
through our electric ovens wh ich will
bake in four minutes. No experience necessary. We furnish all advertising,
merchandising. and support material.
Will not interfere with present occupa tion , as locations can be serviced even ings or weekends.
Cash investment of $2,200.00 to
$4,000.00 is required. Also a good car
and 4 to 8 spare hours a week. If you
can meet these requirements and cash
investment, and are sincerely interested
in a fast repeat business of your own
then WRITE giving Name. Address. and
Telephone Number, for loca l personal
interview w ith a Company Representa tive .
CROWN PIZZA CORP.
7578 Olive Boulevard
University City, Mo. 63130

HELP WANTED for work on dairy
farm. Part time or week-ends. 2524080.
WANTED : small sailboat or sailboard,
call Ron 251 -0625 .
TYPING WANTED : 252 -9966.
WANTED TO BUY: '63. '64, '65 Corvette in good condition. phone Foley
968 -7258 after 4 :30 p.m .
GIRL 19 or older wanted as summer
girl in attorney's family. 3 children,
suburb of Chicago, private room . drivers license required . Call 251-0800.
TYPING WANTED 251-8552.
WILL DO TYPING for students. Call
251 -0421 .
WANTED TO
BUY:
26 "
boys
Schwinn bicycle, 5 speed. phone 2528526.
WANTED BY MALE student, room
with private bath and separate entrance
in quiet house within two or three blocks
of campus for fall quarter. Call 2552574.
ROOMS
GALS! Walk to class, enjoy the yard .
Housing for summer. some openings for
fall. Call 251-9177 for info. or stop by
388 3rd Ave . S. or 828 5th Ave . S.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms for
summer for girls, 252-3348.
L AND L HOUSING
FOR SUMMER
ALL AIR-CONDITIONED
1. 727 5th 252 -7498
2. 711 8th 252-8395
3. 927 5th 252 -7208
4 . 912 5th 252 -7518
5. 920 5th 252 -8533
6. 524 7th 252-9465
7. 7156th252 -7186
Summer school students will be given
first priority for fall until May 1.
MALE HOUSING - summer and fall.
S.S. air conditioned, 626 6th Ave . S.
·
APT. FOR RENT, boys, summer session, call 252 -60 15. 1 block from · campus.
MEN - now taking reservations for both
summer sessions and fall quarter at 297
4th Ave. S.
·
SUMMER HOUSING available · male
and female , 328 4th Ave . S., 251 -211 6.
FURNISHED APT., 1 girl to share
with one other all utilities furnished including phone, $50 a month . 314 19th
Ave . N.

FOR SALE

COLLEGE APPROVED housing has
openings for spring and both summer
sessions for women ½ block from campus. 422 4th Ave . S., call 251 -0321
ask for Perry.

FOR SALE : 11 " diagonal portable T.V.
with rabbit ears. A- 1 cond .. also Hi -fi
record player. Call 253-1044.

GIRLS APPROVED housing for S.S ..
327 4th Ave . Sl , 252-4205. ask for
Connie.

'60 BUICK CONVERT. VS . new tires,
needs fender. 251 - 1472 after 6 p.m .

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS for women for both summer sessions close to
campus. Nice area for sunbathing, 411
5th Ave . S., 251-2678 .

'63 PLYMOUTH WAGON, economi cal. 251 - 14 72 after 6 p.m .

TEACHER WANTED:

PLUS BENEFITS

The regular Vesper service
will be held on Wednesday night
at 7 p.m. Services are held at the
Lutheran
Collegian Campus
House. 400 5th Ave . S.

Lutheran Collegians

Plaza Buicl<, l.nc.
~

Lutheran Collegians

1957 CHEV., two door sedan. 283
engine, chrome wheels. excellent condition , call Foley968 -7173 .

LIGHT HOUSKEEPING rooms. summer qtr .. girls, 252-3348.

FOR SALE: Fender Bass Guitar 252 7857.

PERSONAL

1959 PONTIAC 389 cu ., excellent run ning condition . $250, 323 8th Ave. S.

HELP STAMP OUT BACHELORS!
Do the ring thing at Feiler Jewelers.

12X60 1965
MOBILE
HOME,
skirting, fence , and entry. No. 69 , Sherwood Manor. 251-5446.

DIZZY S. B. got pinned to D.P.
JAY OF 'B' FLOOR · Would you like
your blanket back?
VOTE FOR THE BZOC SOON !

WANTED
TYPING WANTED, 251-6184.

IS LARY MEYER A BZOCC?
MARJE R. • I've got it bad for you .
Happy Birthday· Jim H.

